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THE IMPROVEMENT OF RURAL HOUSING 
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the Thirty Fourth Annual Meeting of the American Home 
Economics Association, Chicago, Illinois, June 24, 1941. 
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New bombing planes, battle ships, tanks and guns are now rolling 
from the production lines of American industry. At the same time, in 
our militery camps the youth of America is learning to man these machines 

and guard the ramparts of freedom. 

That is military defense. We cannot and will not neglect to 
bring our defenses on the military front to the highest stat 

paredness, | However, there is another front we must consider in devel- 

oping a total national @fense. This is the home front. The defense 
emergency demands that we bend every effort toward making the nation 
internally strong, peopled with strong ard vigorous men, women, and 

children, aswell as’ strong in the military sense. We cannot safely 

neglect preparedness onthe home front. Type health, the security, and 

the vigor of our people must. be fortified by all practic ee means. This 
is as vital to national security as are products of defense industries 

which are being turned out in rapidly incrcsasing fille 

Measures to insure adequate and healthful housing for inadequately 

housed people, I would say, are definitely a pert of home front defense. 
In improving rural housing, and urban hovsing as weli, as a contribution 

to total defense, we should go just as far as we can go without jeopar- 

dizing the program of strengthening our land, sca, and air defenses end 

our aid to those nations who are resisting aggression. This is to say 

that while at this time the military uspects of a total defense program 

should receive first priority, the improvement cf housing should be 
placed high on a priority list for the home front phase cf defense. And 

to go still further, within the housing phase of home front defense it- 
self, the improvement of housing fer the ill-housed should be et the top 

of the priority list. In fact, in order to meet the recuirements for 

total defense in terms of skilled building labor, certsin building ma- 

terials and transportation, it may even become neces sary to defer regu- 

lar housing activities until the post-dsfense period. ‘his deferment 
of regular hovsing activities mey be necessary in crder to assure the 

improvement of the housing of the disadvanteged citizens in our democ- 
racy now as & means of strengthening the nation internally to place it 

in better position to meet externai threats. 

Let us exemine the need for improved rurel ee: Paved. 

areas within the nation some farm families ure inadequately housed. 

In meny areas the need for botter housing is acute “Whee large percen- 

tages of the farm Sete on. While the existence of rural slums is 
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recognized, many dg not realize that more than one fourth of the farm 
people are housed under what might well be called slum conditions; coze 
ditions which ars breeding serious weaknesses which we must guard a= 
gainst -.i11 health, epidemics, delinquincy, discontent, and hopeless= 
ness. These are conditions which can be corrected in pert by improve- 
ments in rural housing. A realistic approech to the solution of the 
rural housing problem requires actior. to provide for at least the min- 
imum requirements essential for healthful and respectable living, und 
for attaining standards consistent with Anérican ideals. 

Mgst workers in agriculture, and especially the home econcmists, are deeply concerned over the need for these improvemerts. Home econ- 
omists have a peculiar interest in rural housing, for their daily work is with home problems. Home economists have « responsibility also for furnishing guidance ond leadership to farm people in meeting the housing problem, for farm pecple everywhere have come to depend upon them for leadership in the field of hone improvements. 

The facts and figures on rural housing tell a story of human misery end underprivilege on our farms, ‘The Farm Housing Survey taken in 1934 disclosed many distressing conditions and needs, This survey 
covered more then 600,000 farm homes, in oll. States except New York 
arid Pennsylvania. Only fifteen percent of the houses covered were less 
than 10 yeers old, while 20% were more than 5 years old. By tcday more 
than one million ferm houses ars beyond repair while a majority of farm houses ere in need of major repairs. The survey mode in 1934 found 
that 83.6% of the hovses had no runring waiter, 27% had no screens, in 
42% screens were broken or othervise unserviceable, 49% were unpainted, 
and in 438% more, paint was in poor condition. Five million three hun- 
dred thousand homes were without kitchen sinks. Only 9% of the farms 
had indoor toilets; while more then 13% did not, even have outdoor toi- 
lets. These conditions have improved somewhet since thet time through 
the work of publie agencies, notebly by the installation of 3,900,000 
Senitary privies, snd by the provision of screens on meny farm homes. 

In many rurel areas, the survey found, homes were severely crowded. In the South nearly one half of ths. farm people were found to be living under crowded conditions. Overcrowding was slso found to be i 
many parts of the Great Pleins ard in the mountcin Breas. Poor housir 
and pronounced overcrowding were found to go hand in 

filth, waste, rodents, ond cther dangers to life and health are con- monly found. A survey made recently by one of the agen n 
partment of Agriculture, throws some light upon housing conditions 

G K UI 

anong $44 low-inecme farm families in.9-counties in 

in ill-housed communities, open wells, unprotected springs, 

i orgie, Kentucky, 
Virginie, Missouri, New Mexico, Weshington, and Minnesota. The most 
usual farm source of water was a Spring or an open well, Only 6% of 
the femilics had a well or Spring properly covered. Only 2% had kitchen 

d less than 1% had pumps in the kitchen, Four of the counties reported that from 25 tc 68% of the farms had no-toilets 
indoors or ou 
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reported that the roofs, floors, walls end foundations of their houses 

necded repair. Many houses had no glass in the windows and in 6 coun- 

ties, 46 to 90% of the houses had no sereens. 

Home economists and cther people who work with farmers know what 
these conditions mean to farm families. Yet these figures leave out of 
account o very large group of farm people whose housing conditions are 

much worse than those already discussed. These figures do not cover the 
situation of migratory ugricultural workers, a group of about 500,000 

fomilies who are drifting from place to plece in search of agricultural 

work. These migratory workers move back and forth continually. between 

the truck and fruit areas of the Pacific, Gulf, and Atlantic Coasts. 

They are refugees from the Dust Bowl and people “tractored off" the land 
in many farming areas. They must often eat and sleep in any shelter that 

chance offers. They occupy abendoned huts and shelters. They put up 
tarpaper shacks for temporary shelter, end exist under bleak and unsani- 

tary conditions. when their temporary jobs are finished in cone area, 

they move on. They leave their unsightly quarters to be used by others, 
and carry away with them the germs of diseass ond the seeds of recreate 

and dejection. The problem of the migratory workers has not been sclved. 

It wiil require mony types cf action, and the provision of adequate 
housing for them is one cf the steps necessary. New approaches and new 

methods must be developed not only to provide them with steadier employ- 
ment, but also to previde decent housing to them snd their families. 

The figures thet have been cited shcw there is already a serious 

shortage of ap alee nab siteas Hn housing facilities in rural areas. But 

what of the future? Are we making needed repairs and building enough 
new houses to supply good Nc ion for our farm people? Unfortunately, 

our situation is far different from that. Not encugh new homes have 

been built either through public acticn or private initiative, and in 

rural areas as a whole, housing eppears to be going backward, not for- 

ward. 

Preliminary data from the 1940 Census show that the value of all 

farm buildings, including dwellings, decreased nearly 20% between 1930 

and 1940. This decline is no doubt a result of the depression of the 

early thirties, reflected in a failure to erect new buildings, and 

failure to maintain old buildings properly. 

The majority of rural houses are in a poor state of repair. De- 

preciation is proceeding rapidly, and repairs are falling steadily be- 
hind. The Farm Housing Survey of 1934 found that there were 15,200,000 © 
major repair jobs needed on the 7,360,212 occupied farm houses of ae 

Nation wineluding repairs. to ewnen tions, walls, roofs, chimneys, doors 

and windows, screens, and other parts of the dwellings. 

In the last six years there has been a decided lag in the See 

and repairing of rural homes. In this period, construction of new fa 

homes has probably fallen short of replacement needs by more than 50,000 

houses per year. The housing deficiency of about 390,000 houses, then, 
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has accumulated in rural areas during the immediate past. If this 

number is added to the 697,000 farm houses which the 19354 survey Pound . 

were beyond repair, the farming areas now sre in nedd of atvleast a 

1,000,000 new farm houses. This is by no meals an adequate picture of 

the full new housing need, however. By eny recsorabls minimum stand+ 

ard for farm housing, the Nation probably requires ecnstruction of at 
ed least 2 or 3 million new houses in rural areas. 

Housing in rurel aress for use of workers in defense industries 

is presenting © new Poature™ in the farm housing problem. Where defense 

plents aré situated in comparatively rural areas, these industries have 

enused a concentration of several thousend workers, tor many of whom new 

housing is required... Housing surveys made in connection with defense 

requirements not only shcw a need for new housing for cefonse workers, 

but emphasize anew the drastic lack uf good houses for farm people. 

Tye defense project area near Radford, Virginia, is a°ease in 

point. A defense housing survey in this area revealed clearly the in- 

adequacy of rural housing on the surrounding farms. This survey, typical 

of those conducted in several cther areas, was made in four counties by 

farm men and women members of county land use planning committess, assis- 

ted. by workers of Department of Agriculture agencies and the State Col- 

leges of Agriculture. Of the 6,928 farm fumilies covered in the survey, 

2,636 families were believed by their neighbors to be inadequ ately housed. 

A housing survey made in a similer manner by 1,800 farm men and 

women in the Coosa Valley defense area of northecstern Alabama showed 

the inadequacy of farm houses in that area. Of the 24,726 ferm families 

covered in this survey, 16,429 wore found to be insdequstely heused. 

In so far ag new homes for workers in defense industrisl plants 

in rural sreas can be located on farms with sub-stendard houses, within 

reasonable commuting distances from the plants, better homes can be made 

available to poorly housed farm people when the houses ere no longer 

needed for defense workers. 

All surveys of rural .hovsing show there is a close reletion be- 

tween poor housing and low farm income, It is true that many farm 

owner-operators are poorly housed, but the poorest houses in their com- 

munities are usually occupied by tenants, sharecroppers, and farm laborers, 

the people who usually have the lowest incomes. Farm laborers, particular- 

ly, are often the worst housed of all farm people. ] 

A large number cf. our farms are operated by tenants and croppers, 

a fact which complicates the hcusing problem. The existing tenancy sys- . 

ee on most farms is not favorable to the construction or maintenance of 

good farm housing. In gome areas, a third of the tenants move every 

yeur. In part, this reflects the “Abeoncore of the dwellings provided 

by landlords. On the other hand, frequent moving of the tenants is it- 

self partly responsible for the poor condition cf tenant housings The 

farm leases customarily fail to provide compensation to the tenant for 
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repairs and imprevements made to farm build moes. Other features of the 

system also contribute to the poor condition of the houses of tenonts 

ond croppers. Because of théir instability on the land and their small 
incomes many tenants, croppers, and farm laborers are ngither able nor 

anxious to keep their dwellings in good repair. The importance of the 
place of tenants and croppers in the housing picture is stressed by the 

1940 Census, which shows thst more than two and one-third million farms--. 

nearly 40% of all our farms--are operated by tenants or croppers. In 

the South particularly, the housing ale is acute, largely because 

of the high rates of tenancy and the low farm income of the cotton ten- 

ents and croppers. The seme Census shows an increase in the number of 
landless farm people, that is farm people who neither own nor lease the 

land which they till. The provisicn of better housing for the landless 

laborers in agriculture is one of the most difficult aspects of the rural 
housing problem. 

To show the meening of these conditions in terms of individual 

and public welfare, let us Sone for 6 moment the functions which ade- 

quate housing on farms must perform. A house, first of all, provides a 

place to eat and sleep and rives shelter from wind, rain, umd cold. 4 

good farm house does cll of these things and much more. A good farm 

house is partly a work shop for conning and preserving garden and live- 

stock produets. It is a center for fomily life. It safeguards the 

health of the family by screening out flies ond mosquitces, by providing 

a moderate number of ccnveniences. t has enough space to permit a nor- 

mal and healthy family life, and it stimulates hope and ambition, and 

contributes'to the development of character and sood citizenship among 
the members: of the family. 

The housing found in many of our rural areas, however, is very 
different from this. Rural slum housing frequently does not provide 
even the basic.element of shelter. The slum et is . in winter, 

hot in summer, and wet in reiny weather. It usually too small to 

permit any activities in the home other than thks of eating and sleeping. 

Crowded living contributes tc disease, and fosters delinquency. Good 

citizenship cannot grow in such an environment. Children reared in slum 

houses are, in fact, subject to all sorts of disadvantaged living, which 

leads them to hcpelessness ond despair. . 

- 

The public as a@ whole’ has a vital stake in our’ hcusing conditions, 

because these conditions have profcund effects upcn nationnl welfare. 
In a democratic society there is a level of housing beneath which it is 

not sound public policy for a fovernment to permit families to be housed, 

This conclusion is inesespable when we look at the full facts on housi Lnfe 

I do nct know exactly where this minimum level is, but I am sure there 

is, such a level and that we can define it if we will. 

Home economists are concerned with the hcusing problem anc are in 

positicn to make valuable eontributions toward solving it. One freut 

contribution the home econcmists can make, for example, is to help the 9 

Nation to determine the minimum lovel of housings ponent which we should a ° 



od. Help is also needed in finding not permit human bein q 

rural sacsieone to live in houses thet are below , 
“iy - . LA a Hf 

es 

out the causes that Barbee 

desirable levels, so that. those c: coun be removed or méedified. The 

home economist also esn BS Metal Af Hh ¢. the housing pro ies by helping 

to er rystallize public opinion inte a eonvietion thet housing must be 

lifted above its present level. This means that the home economist a fe) 
must help actively in endeavoring to raise the present standards*of rural 
housing, end create « higher minimum standard «af howsineg; bor, neath which 

farm people will not be forced to live. 

Should minimum odequete stendards for farm housing be lower tha 

for urban housing? Some people seem to believe that for urban housing 
the minimum adequate standard should call fer “four or: five reoms and 

bath,” but that for farm housing we should be ae with “four or 
five rooms and a path." I hapren to believe that it would not be-in- 

ecnsistent with our democretic ideals if all Carnens as well as all city 

people had the cpportunity to enjoy bathrocms, electric lights, and other 

elements usually considered to be a part of the "American standard of 
living.” 

The home economist cen hélp to find ovt more about the effects 

which different levels in housing have upon the lives. of farm people. 
we need tc know a great deal mcre sbout the effects of sub-standard 

housing uron health and morale. Ve need to know more sbout the minimun 
standards that. are desirable for acceptable farm housing. 

The Department of Agriculture in a few days will have available 

for distribution a Aan caiics, entitled "Recommended Minimum Requirements 

for a Farm House." This leaflet makes numerous suggestions as to sites 
for housing, type V7 of construction, aveilability of water suprly, space 
requirements, lig 

S 

ht ond ventilation, heuting and senitations: 

Mést farm houses, according to this report, should have at least 
three bedrooms. this > ee Tad repating the children by sex and oa sep-= 
arate sleeping room for the parents. While the size and composition of 
‘farm families vary considers pled farm houses usually should be built teo- 
provide. for families with children..of both sexes. This-is particularly. 
necessary where the families on a farm cicieees Brac aen ti as is often=th 
case with tenants, croppers, and farm inborer 

The ks, sag rc dak ai also call for the provision of a bathroom, 
Or at least for space for a fubure bathroom. 

While it is pointed cut that space for living, dining, and kitchen 
may be provided in one recom where economy is of the utmost importan nee, it 
is suggested te it is much more desireble to provide for a sevarate 
living room and kite shen with dining space providéd in one or the other. 

The Department cf Agriculture in its reecmmendstions of minimum 
requirements for a farm house, feels that it has included the essentials 
for good social and healthful living, and expresses the hepe that. even- 
tually such a house will be within the reach of o11 farm femiliesy 97 

av 
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should like to urse Home Economists and cthers to test these minimun 

requirements in different situations. After medifieations which ex- 

perience in their use may dudicate and after further refining, I hope 

that minimum stendards can be developed: which will be generally ac- 

The housing problem is 2 social problem of the first rank,, and 

its solution wiil unquestionably require a neh tyne of social, enrin- 

Somine ei! Thee cation of the housing problem as a social problem a 

should: be heipful in finding the means to sclve it. 

But the housing problem is also an econemic problem. It is 

economic in the sense that: it affects the family's ability'to make a 
living ond also in the, sense’ that-ths economic situation of the family 

has placed definite limitations upen the type of housing it has had, 

The close association between low farm income and. poor housing 

has already been pointed out. In this ccuntry we have long assumed that 

the kind of housing a femily should have ought to be fixed cutomatically 

by the amount of the family's income. This essumption was probably un- 

avoidable in the pioneer’ days, but we are not now living in a rioneer 

socuety, . Ours is a highly complex .sor ety in men the well-being of 
SLL of the: people is becoming increasingly depencent upon the well-being 

of each individual and greup in the le 

Wereonunoy safely.permit the devel of fomily income to forces. slum 

housing upon any gfreat number cf our people, in this modern day. If we 

do, we will virtually assure that peonle in the lowest income groups 

Will reisé their children under conditions, that promote disease, ill 

néaith, physieol defects,.mental inferiority, and ; 

Lo (low-ineome, peoplesin cities and,cn famrs:-alike, but is particularly 

important im relation to low-income farm people whose birth rates are 

comparatively hirh. ne aie i anit low-income farm pecple contribute 

a& larger share to the total national populaticn than does any other 

proups © Thus, if we condemn the children from low-income farm femilies 

te, frow upein blighted housing areas, we will at the same time be .con- 

demning the Nation to a blighted ee citizenshi>. 

J 

Under present conditions, family imeome exerts clmest on iron 
etnrrelsupem thegkind of housing,our people con enjey, both in rurel 

erers endin Cities.~~ 

fhe levelloftehousing that, lJow-incone farm people can:pay for is, 

of course, lower*than the level for urban workers, because lcew-income 

farmers obtain smaller incomes than co the low-income people in Cities. 

It is ae shod that seme 80% cf the farm families of Americe obtain 

less than $1,000 0 year net income, that 55% of them get less than $500 

per year, and that 29% earn less than $250. It is easy to see. what 

these figures ean in terms: of farm housing. Obviously we cannot afford 

Lovpermit’ larce numbers of farmers to continue living in sub-stendard 

housing, that is fixed by such low incomes. 



If family ineomes will not support housing that is decent, per- < 

mitting the rearing of citizens thet will be mentally end physic ally 

healthy, we must frenkly admit that public subsidies ere nedeee in the - 

low-cost: housing fiell. To. face the neod frenkly is the first step. 

After that,of course, we would have to study this problem to the Eottom, 

to find out what particuler kinds of subsidies would be best, both 

from the view:oint of the Nation and of the welfare of the families 

assisted. 

Of course, if the ‘ection finds it possible in some way to assure 

to every able-bodied citizen an opportunity to earn income sufficient 

tc provice satisfactory hcusing for himeelf, nc subsidy would be nec= 

essary. 

Probably one cof the most importent tasks which faces our domocracy 

toduyiis to find the means whereby every able-bodied citizen does have 

an opportunity to earn an income which will provide at least a minimum 

adequate level of living. However, pending the time when this ca. te 

accomplished some subsidy may be necessa ary in housing as well as in se 

other elements which enter into decent living if national welfare is to 

be served. 

Tf we use subsidies to assure adequate minimum housing, Levis 

essential that we establish sotisfactory minimum stendards for the hous-- 

ie in question. A suvsidy payment or wyments could be used to LER 

the gan between the kind of housing low-ineome femilics can afford, and 

the kind of housing required to meet the minimum standard 

' Pulbic ‘subsidies of Low-cost housing, both lec el 

are by no means new and untried. Meny countires have found it necessary 

to employ subsidies of various kinds to insure sdequate housing 

income femilies. In. Enjplend, in fact, Lt) BSS ar recornized that 

private enterprise. cennot cn comercial lines pr de houses within the 

means of the majc rity of workers. 

Ss 

Housin; subsidies in various forms the most common type 

antag since World War I. 

ding loms and lump sum 

3 S -overment also unlertook to cover 30%, 

later as much as SOY Mor “che interest aia principal payments on approved 

houses built by limite?) profits corporations. In return, the rents te be 

collected cn these houses were subject to the approval of the Governmente 

Virtually every Buropecn covernment has found it necessary to en- 

pape in public housing on ¢ large scale. Between World War I ond 1935 

more than 4,500,000 ‘iwel llings were built in Europe with public sid. ODur- j 

ing this same period 31,000 houses were built in the United States with 

publie aid of one kind cr another. In Holland 10 times as many, in Great 

Britain 40 times os many, ond in Germany 80 times es many houses were 

built with public. aid during this poried than were built in the: Unived 

States. Since 1935 public housince has been acceleratec considerably in 

our own country but still is far from mee ne ing the neec. Also improvement on 
¢ to 



of rural housing has lagred behind the improvement of urban housing. 
ete 

o be different from that. to 
urban housing. This is true because of the relatively ¢reater.impore’ 
tance of land in connection with rural housing. In farming the. house 
is directly a pert of the farm business and is used in connection with 
the land. The nouse and the job are not sepa - Unlike urban housing, 
therefore, rural’ housing must be considered in relation to land use, 
scil, tcpography, size of farm, types cf farming, farm and home manare= 
ment practices, and numercus other factors. 7 

The. approach to rural ee =F i) (op) 

ot 
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For many years now farming in this country has not yielded enough 
income to most farmers to permit them to pay the carrying charges:cn both 
lena and geod housing out of the income received from the lend. During 
most of the 19th centure land was free or cheap and a large portion of 
the income from land could so to support good housing. A farmer working 
geod cheap lanc was in a better position to pay for ceod housing than a 
farmer now who works expensive lend. We sre Aving in 2 period of rela- 
tively high lan? prices. As a result, the part of the farmer's income 
required te pay for his land is so large that he usually has rreat dif- 
ficulty in providing either himself or his tenants and laborers with good 
housing. There is, in fact, some ground for believing that many of the 
good houses seen on our farms today were not built out of farm income, 

5 
but out of increases tn the value of land during former-times. 

An impertent factor in the rural housing situation, I believe, 
is the necessity for stabilizing land values at proper levels. Land 
prices should te stebilized at levels that will not require the pur- 
chaser to make drastic sacrifices in living standards, including hous- 
ing standards. Measures for eontrol of land speculation would-assist 
materially in making better rural housing possible in the future. Land 
prices are often too high in relation to the productive capacity of the 
land. Of great importance, too, is the fact that these prices do not 
adequately reflect Ais Sauantee in the housing facilities available. To- 
day a farm with ¢ood land but with « poor house, often sells or rents for 
almost as much as a farm with rood tena and € scod house. 

Even when farm incomes fo up considerably, the increased income 
often becomes capitalized into higher land values, thus increasing, the 
carrying cost cf the land, and the remsining income is still not suffi- 
etentt to provide gocd housing. All of this surgests that land is on 
important factor to be considered in appreaching the rurél housins pro- 
blem. 

As has already been mentioned, tenants, sharecroppers, and ware 
laborers are the agricultural groups with the poorest housing. Intel- 
ligent public action is needed to assist in raising the income and in 
improving the living eonditions of these people in many ways other than 
housing. At the same time, improvement of housing conditions for this 
group, where improvement is mest drastically needed, seems to be a first 
order of business. 
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I used to be a county agricultural extension agent a good many 

years aro end at that time 4-H clubs had a motto, "To make the best 

cakes No doubt this was a gcod motto for 4-H clubs, but 1 wish to 

meke the plea that it never Le adopted as a slofan in any rural housing 

“program. Instead, a better aim would te, "To make the werst better . ; 

first". In a democracy our first concern should be tc improve the 

worst .-hcuses. and get them up to a decent level. OQnee that is done, 

we should then work to improve renersl housing conditions forall our 

people by effcrts to raise the minimum standard 

To some extent, obtaining adequate housing in rursl areas 1s 
5 

just o matter of using the amole resources of local labor and materials 

that are available. In mony areas, particularly in the heavily fores- 

ted parts of the South, much of the building lumber necded is avallable 

locally either in firm woodlots cr in neurby forests. A realistic ap- 

proach to solving the hcusing problem will be based on the extensive 

use of the resources close at hand. 

flso, the areas where impreved housing is needed the most are 

the very ones that have the largest emocunt'of rural unemployment and 

under-employment. A vast supply of unused or Hare): used labor is 

available, with which to cerry forward a large-scale housing programe 

This great humen résource should be utilized, both for the sake of the 

individuals and for the welfare of the Nation. Through proper use, 

this potential labor force could be tronsformed into a tremendous tool 

for human betternent. 

However, local. labor and locsl matorials alone cannot do t 

pag job. Money is a third incredient of rreat importance. Methods 

of financing en adequate housinc program will have to be found. New 

may credit for rural home Luilding seem called for. In addition, 

outri¢ht subsidies to cover part of the costs of new hcuscs will prob- 

ably be necessary. The amount of credit available for housing on farms 

at pressnt is woefully insufficient to mect She need. Except for the 

limited amount of housing thet con be cccomplished uncsr the Farm se=- 

curity Administreticn program, most farm people uncer rrésent conditions 

connect borrow any considerable emcunt cf money to finance the eonstruc- 

tion of homes. City families usually cre able to borrow 80% or 90% of 

the velue of a house when they get reacy to build, if they comply with 

FHA rerulaticns. Farmers, on the cthor. hand, usually es borrow 

much more than 20% of this cost, unless ‘they * already have substential 

equities in their farms or possess other valuable property which ean 

serve as security for the loan. 

Thought needs to be ¢iven to the best combination of resources 

that can be developed for accemplishing improve: rural: housing. The 

e «f available labor, the training of labor, the use of available 

materials, the development of new materials, the use cf present types 

of credit.dand development of new types, are all resources that:can be 

drawn.upon in obteining better homes fcr farm people. The proper use 

of subsidies is another. The best use of present constructicn techniques, 
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anu the cevelopment of new mass producticn constructicn methoas, are 
others. Already new constrvcticn methots are being develsped in connec- 
tion with the Farm Security Administration program which involve pre- 
cutting and pre-fabrication of houses, and to some extent, the use of 
new materials. 

The place of the improvement cf rural housing in our program of 
total defense has already been nointed out. It sheuld be recognized, 
élso, that the present "all-out" defense program, now furnishing indus- 
trial and military eee y to many thousends of people, will somc- 4 

time reach an end. At that time, freut edjustments will have to be 
MACE» 

We, as a people, have demonstrated to ourselves that for pur= 
poses cf defending the nation we clready have been able to put nearly 
oll of our resources of man power end feel lities to work. The major 
problem thet will confront the nation at the ecnclusion of World War ie 
is that of keeping all of our resources employed for purposes of peace. 
in addition to finding as many Pecce-time uses for defense plants QS 
possible we should plan now for all sorts of sctivities that will fur- 
ree useful employment on penis to prevent a cisustrous depression at 
thet time. x» larre scale rrogram for the improvement of housing in 
both urben end rursl areas would be one of the most méeritoricus under- 
takings that could bs' launched. Such a program not only would take un 
a large part of the slack in industrial employment that may be caused 
by the curtailment or stoppese of defense production but ulso would 
eet a real neec in strengthenine one of the imeortunt items in our 

Sstenderd of living. It would be an important stey in building the kind 
of agriculture ond rural life that we want cfter World War It. 

Both private initiative snd public eeticn should have a plac 
in this program. Experience beth in this country and abroad Payennes 
that decent housing for the lower income groups is not likely to be 
provided through rrivate initiative alone, Vigoreus public action will 
be required if 11 farm people are to be adequately housed, 

In summary, the Home Beonomist enn have an important gart i 
promoting public knowledge cf the rresent ceplorable conditicns of rural 
housing and can »oint out the adverse effects cf sub-standard housing 
upon naticnal welfare. She can slso help the Nation to make up its 
mind as to the kind of housin; it will accept cn a minimum basis. In 
other words, she can help te decide unon the levol of housing beneath 
which our democracy cannct sfford for people to be housed. And finally 
efter these two steps are accomplished she ean muke ®@ real contribution 
in the actual prorram of fretting the needed housing 

If the public becomes fully aware of the ccnsequences of inade- 
quate housing, and makes up its mind ss be, just what minimum stendards 
for housing are seufe for the neticn, the third step, that of actually 
getting the improved housing, will not be difficult to accomplish. 
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